
Lake Anne Fellowship House  

Report on Calendar Year 2020 

Submitted by Curtis Whitlow 

 

During the last year, the biggest issue that Lake Anne Fellowship house dealt with was the 

COVID-19 Pandemic. We canceled all in-person programs and activities, closed off common areas, 

prohibited non-essential visitors from entering, practiced social distancing, wore masks and gloves, and 

implemented numerous new safety regulations as information from the CDC became available. 

Due to the canceling of in-person programing, we instead focused on providing virtual 

programming in its place. The goals of these virtual programs were to mimic our in-person programs as 

best we could, and to provide some relief from isolation. Zoom has been our “go to” platform as its use 

was easiest for those that have challenges using technology, and we have been able to teach them.  

In order to deal with the pandemic, we relied heavily on our community partners over the last 

year to provide many services our residents depended on. American Health Care Professionals helped us 

through Zoom classes; Cornerstones and Heritage Fellowship Church increased their food donations for 

those in need and the Capital Area Food Bank continued to provide food to our residents as well.  

Normally we would host several local faith-based groups for on-site religious programming and 

services that our residents could take part in. Because these were canceled, some of them offered online 

and phone-based options for the members of their congregations.  

Over the course of pandemic, our goal has been to keep residents engaged with the community 

while staying safe. We had volunteers call those residents that wanted someone to talk to. We provided 

residents with information for low-cost internet if they were unable to afford it. We held classes to help 

those that are new to using online communications so they could keep in touch with their families.  

We hosted Zoom classes twice a month that focused on wellness topics such negative effects of 

clutter, and social isolation. Through these seminars we encouraged our residents to take daily steps to 

improve their health. Residents walk daily and do Tai Chi outside in the common areas while social 

distancing. We also offered a Zoom Chair Yoga class for those that were unable to get out. In Order to 

assist our residents with healthy eating, we offered several food delivery options based on the needs of the 

residents via our ‘Fellowship Fresh’ program.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hunters Woods Fellowship House 

 

Report on Calendar Year 2020 

Submitted by Jane Kung, MSW  

 

Since I began working at the Hunters Woods Fellowship House (HWFH) in October 2020, 

renovations have been underway, and the COVID-19 pandemic continues to be a threat to our 

communities and residents. My primary concern as the Service Coordinator was to keep residents safe 

from the COVID-19 virus, and I made a special effort to develop programs that included physical, 

intellectual, social, and spiritual aspects of wellness. 

My objective this year was to raise awareness in COVID-19 prevention, and to expand the 

knowledgebase of residents to reduce their health-related fears and to encourage them to strive for good 

health. I coordinated virtual seminars; for example, "Hand Washing", which was offered by the Fairfax 

County Health Department in both Chinese and English to meet the needs of our demographic. Also, I 

provided information on COVID-19 protocols, chronic disease self-management, safety guidelines, and 

life skills which were circulated in the ‘Weekly Activities’ and ‘Friday Buzz’ flyers. 

To help alleviate hardships that HWFH faced, our Community Partners and volunteers provided 

invaluable support and donations to instill hope and confidence within the residents. Panera Bread, 

Cornerstones as well as Whole Foods provided fresh pastries and delivered other healthy food items each 

week. We continued to accept food from the USDA Brown Bag program and our dedicated volunteers 

delivered care packages each month. The Check-in and Chat volunteers offered companionship support to 

seniors through phone calls and encouraged them to live confidently. The local community churches also 

provided individual spiritual counseling, and we encouraged residents to rely on and practice their 

respective faiths. We are grateful for the ongoing support from our local community. 

Although we could not host any in-person social events this year, we tried to create 

‘entertainment’ opportunities whenever possible. To reduce feelings of loneliness and isolation, and 

increase ‘social’ interaction, we offered various virtual experiences for residents to interact.  We also 

circulated fun and informative health quizzes, games, and word searches in the weekly bulletins, and 

awarded the ‘winners’ with prizes. Technology is still challenging to many seniors, so I frequently met 

with the community ambassadors to gather information about the residents’ needs to develop effective 

programming.  In preparation for the COVID-19 vaccines becoming available, we surveyed the residents 

to determine their willingness to receive the COVID 19 vaccination. 

Without the active support and dedication of our staff, volunteers, community, and the great 

leadership of the board, none of this would have been possible. It continues to be my privilege to serve as 

the Service Coordinator under the guidance of the FS administration and board of HWFH. As our 

residents come from a variety of cultures and languages, I look forward to continuing collaboration with 

these communities and providing programs that will improve their quality of life.  

 

 

 



Lake Ridge Fellowship House 

Report on Calendar Year 2020 

Submitted by Nicole Harrison 

The COVID-19 virus quickly evolved into a pandemic which closed the Lake Ridge Fellowship 

House on March 14, 2020. At that time, ONLY staff, the residents and essential visitors were allowed in 

the building due to safety precautions. The residents were taught to abide by the state and federal safety 

regulations.  All programing and internal activities have been cancelled since March 2020. Information 

from Prince William County, Virginia State and Federal guidelines regarding safety measures such as 

staying at home and social distancing were distributed regularly. Other information on proper 

handwashing techniques, using protective gear and keeping in touch with primary care providers were 

also recurring themes.  

Thanks to staff, volunteers and community partners, there was an increased focus on healthy 

nutrition assistance, crisis support and transportation options to assist our Lake Ridge residents. The 

Lion’s Club continued to provide the residents assistance with eyeglasses from America’s Best and re-

furbished hearing aids were made available from Dr. Goodwine in Dumfries, VA. The USDA Brown Bag 

Capital Area Food Bank deliveries continued monthly to ensure residents received meals. Prince William 

Food Rescue Meals on Wheels also provided meals for a handful of the residents.  That said, other 

community partners had to scale back in 2020.  Every year the Lake Ridge Rotary Club typically holds 

two cookouts and two food drives for residents, but due to the pandemic, they were only able to do one 

food drive in April 2020 for Easter.  

The pandemic made it virtually impossible for residents to get out and about to complete their 

routine business of shopping, attending doctor’s appointments, and tending to other important matters. 

But Lake Ridge Residents were still provided some assistance in these areas from family members and 

volunteers. Tax preparation assistance was available from the Prince William County Assessments Office. 

The DMV 2 GO program continued its assistance with the VA Dept. of Motor Vehicles by renewing 

vehicle registrations and ID’s. 

COVID-19 did not stop our residents from practicing their faith and spiritual wellbeing. The 

residents have been strongly encouraged to practice their faith and offer support to their neighbors. 

Worship on-line through zoom, over the phone or watching spiritual programming on television helped 

them keep in touch with their religious beliefs and faith communities. 

All activities in group settings were cancelled due to the pandemic; however, residents engaged in 

other independent activities such as crafting and puzzles. To encourage the intellectual wellness of our 

residents, the Lake Ridge computer room was offered to residents through scheduled appointments. Other 

supplies and activities to help stimulate the mind were also available: ‘Brain Teasers’ were included in the 

weekly Buzz and puzzles were available upon request. 

To help the residents with their physical wellbeing, they were encouraged to engage in activities 

like walking and stretching. Having a daily exercise routine was emphasized to support strong muscle 

development and increase bone density.  

Even though I have been at Fellowship Square for a short time, I have enjoyed working with the 

staff and residents. I am happy to help make a difference in serving the community and coming up with 

great ideas for Fellowship Square. 



Largo Landing Fellowship House 

 

Report on Calendar Year 2020 

Submitted by Debi Ballard-Rious, MSW 

 

Largo Landing Fellowship House (LLFH) residents are resilient, and during the last year we have 

operated as a strong community. Together, we have faced adjustments with management staff, kept up 

with State guidelines, and followed the strategic weekly counsel of the Fellowship Square Foundation. 

They each played a role in keeping our residents abreast of guidelines and recommendations on how to 

tackle and adjust to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

During 2020, we were able to collaborate with the Prince George’s County Library for monthly 

bestseller donations of paperback novels. This program delivered Intellectual Wellness opportunities as 

reading is a great way for residents to learn something new.  It’s also a great boredom reliever, whether 

done alone or in a group.  Other activities involved listening to music and working on individual vision 

boards. Residents were also encouraged to write their life stories, or to send a love letter to a grandchild. 

As the Service Coordinator, I encourage residents to use their creativity and develop their talents to share 

with others. 

Throughout the past year, we cultivated fresh veggies like turnips, kale, and mustard greens, and 

seasonings like basil, parsley, oregano, and cilantro in our Tower Garden. Eating fresh garden vegetables 

falls in line with our Health Wellness initiative. We were able to take advantage of the local food 

distribution programs from the county agencies on aging, and a few local churches donating 

nonperishables for our pantry. 

Our Spiritual Wellness programming for residents was difficult to maintain due to the lack of 

opportunities to gather in person. Thankfully, platforms like Zoom allowed residents to participate 

virtually in religious services – in 2020 we were just at the beginning stages of helping residents learn 

how to connect using this type of technology.   

All Social Wellness activities in group settings at LLFH were cancelled due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. However, residents engaged in other independent activities such as word puzzles, Sudoku, 

coloring kits for seniors and magazines that were donated from the outside community for those residents 

who continue to work on their vision boards with hopes to display them at some point in the future. 

Lastly, I am grateful for the opportunity to work with the Largo Landing family. It has become 

my passion and I have enjoyed every minute working with the Fellowship Square Foundation. I am 

continuously learning and growing into the new “norm.” It has been a privilege to work with our seniors 

who have carved a path for me to take on this journey with them. At least once a day someone thanks me 

for striving to make a difference within our community and enriching the lives of our seniors at Largo 

Landing Fellowship House.  

 

  

 

 


